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Abstract 
Recent years have witnessed burgeoning interest in the line managers’ contribution to HRM effectiveness. This 
effort requires organizations to consider important contextual conditions to ensure the desired organizational 
outcomes. This paper explores the significance of the organization size in understanding the line managers’ 
involvement in HRM activities. Two case studies were conducted, one in a large and another in a small airport 
involving key members of the airport management who were closely related to the line managers’ HRM role. 
Content analysis was employed to analyze data from the interviews and written documents. While there were 
many similarities in the line managers’ HRM role, the differences in the line managers’ HRM role expectations 
are also found to be related to differences in the size of the organization. More responsibility is expected from 
line managers in the large airport as compared to the small airport. This finding has important implications in 
aligning the HRM strategy and organizational outcomes through the line management contribution. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Research Problem 

Despite the mounting literature on strategic HRM and devolution of HRM activities, there is scarce research on 
the distribution of HRM activities to line managers (LMs) that describe and specify the LMs HRM role 
responsibility in an organization (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995; Valverde, Ryan, & Soler, 2006). Much 
discussion of LMs involvement has been placed in the broad context of HRM activity distribution and lacks 
specification on each responsibility (Valverde et al., 2006). For example, focus has been given to the issues such 
as the activities, their position, power relationship and influence, which tends to explore what LMs actually do 
instead of what they should do. 

Studies explore expectations of the involvement of LMs in HRM activities rely heavily on quantitative data 
(Khilji & Wang, 2006). Quantitative methods have limited ability of researchers to gain an in-depth 
understanding of the specification of HRM activity distribution to LMs. Reliance on quantitative data fails to 
provide a holistic understanding of expectations of the LMs’ HRM role required by their role evaluators, which 
include HR specialists and the LM’s supervisors. Expectations of LMs’ HRM role could be explored 
qualitatively and would enable a detailed explanation of the underlying logic of the LMs’ HRM role (Nehles, 
Riemsdijk, Kok, & Looise, 2006). The clarity of work role requirements depends on the interaction between 
LMs and their role evaluators, and so there is a need to consider multiple sources of data to understand the 
required performance of the LMs’ HRM role. To date little attention has been paid to what key stakeholders in 
the organization such as the LM’s supervisors and employees expect of the LMs in their HRM role (Renwick & 
MacNeil, 2002). 

A better understanding of the LMs’ HRM role may be obtained from key members of the organization who are 
closely involved with LMs’ HRM role. However, the expectation may differ between organization as the 
organization contextual conditions influence the implementation of HRM practices in organizations (Truss, 
Gratton, Hope-Hailey, Stiles, & Zaleska, 2002). This include organization size as this factor influence the HRM 
implementation towards organizational achievement (Kaufman, 2010; Sheehan & Cooper, 2011; Sheppeck & 
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Militello, 2000; Teo & Rodwell, 2007). Through two case studies, the purpose of this paper is to understand the 
expectations of the LMs’ HRM role. The case studies are of two airports in Malaysia and the roles of LMs who 
manage different departments in the airports are considered. The two airports differ in size, one large 
international and the other a smaller domestic airport. 

1.2 LMs’ HRM Role Definition 

Generally, LMs are reported to be involved in many HRM activities (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995; Renwick, 
2003). LMs’ involvement is found in several HRM areas including performance appraisal, recruitment and 
selection, training and development, managing grievance and discipline, pay and benefit and career development. 
In explaining LMs’ increasing involvement in these activities, it is assumed that LMs are involved in practice 
aspects rather than leading policy issues (Marchington & Wilkinson, 2002).  

Performance appraisal is the most common HRM activity devolved to the LM (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995). 
LMs play a major role in this activity as they are responsible for assessing the need of employees’ training and 
development through employees’ performance. Nevertheless, some researchers found a weak link of LMs 
involvement in the performance management system because LMs were reluctant to take responsible (Gratton, 
Hope-Hailey, Stiles, & Truss, 1999). Limited responsibility and uneven devolution of responsibility to LMs, 
contributes to the ambiguity about their role (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995; McGovern, Gratton, Hope-Hailey, 
Stiles, & Truss, 1997). Ambiguity is also seen in their uncertainty about the depth of their involvement or 
autonomy in undertaking performance appraisals. As a result, several organizations revealed that LMs did not 
perform well even though they believed they did perform well (Renwick, 2000).  

Cunningham and Hyman (1995) contend that LMs are also involved in recruitment and selection. Even though 
decisions on recruitment and selection are often handled by HR specialist, LMs are occasionally involved in the 
decision making (Nehles et al., 2006). This suggests that LMs do not exert much influence over these activities. 

There appears to be little research on the involvement of LMs in the training and development activity (Renwick 
& MacNeil, 2002). These activities can be an extension of the performance appraisals process where the LM 
identifies employees’ training and development needs (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995). LMs’ involvement in this 
HR activity enables the creation of an environment that enhances employee performance and increases their 
satisfaction at work (Gibb, 2003). 

Increasingly LMs are involved in managing discipline but HR specialist authority has been found to outweigh 
the LM influence. Rollison et al.’s (1996) study found that LMs demographics (i.e. gender, age and tenure) did 
not significantly change the way they handle discipline issues, but gender was an issue in the management of 
grievances, in that female employees were handled more firmly than male employees. Moreover, the study noted 
that the style of managing grievance and discipline issues differed according to the issue at hand and the most 
serious issues were approached in the harshest way (Rollison, Hook, Foot, & Handley, 1996, p. 50). The way 
LMs handle the grievance and discipline issues is affected by the limited authority they have and therefore they 
are likely to refer certain issues to the higher management (Rollison et al., 1996). 

Currie and Procter (2001) investigated the involvement of LMs in setting pay and benefits, and suggested this 
varies depending on the situation. Their study was conducted at Edward Hospital Trust, a partly government 
owned institution and this impacted the boundaries within which decisions about pay and benefits could be 
determined. So for instance, when the government invoked a cost-neutral policy in determining local pay for 
employees, LMs had little opportunity to influence pay. However, when the organization moved towards 
developing a local pay framework that could solve a specific operational problem, LMs involvement was greater 
as they were able to initiate and influence the content of the framework. From this, Currie and Procter (2001) 
conclude that although LMs role tends to vary, they play an important ‘link pin’ role between operational and 
strategic level activity regardless of the situation facing the organization.  

LMs involvement in career development is viewed as a shared responsibility with HR specialists (Renwick & 
MacNeil, 2002). Only with HR specialists support could LMs play a role in career development activities. This 
is the case as many HR specialists view LMs as lacking skills to manage career development activities(Hall & 
Torrington, 1998). As a result, researchers point out that HR specialists should also be responsible for poor HRM 
role implementation by LMs on career development as it reflects on the failure of HR specialists to fulfill their 
role to support and advise the LM on related matters (Renwick & MacNeil, 2002). 

1.3 The Impact of Organizational Size on LMs’ HRM Role 

Although researchers agreed that organization size is one of the contextual condition that influence the HRM 
implementation (Kaufman, 2010; Sheehan & Cooper, 2011; Sheppeck & Militello, 2000; Teo & Rodwell, 2007), 
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a minimal amount of literature was found dealing with the impact of organizational size on LMs’ involvement in 
HRM. Most studies concentrated on the link between organizational size and strategic HRM and did not 
specifically explore on its impact to the development of the LMs’ HRM role. For example, Sheehan and 
Cooper’s (2011) study investigate the impact of organizational size and HRM outsourcing and found that smaller 
size organization was more likely to outsource their HRM activities. This finding has been associated with 
higher unit cost incurred by the small organizations if they provide in-house HRM services. Generally, most 
studies indicate differences on the HRM implementation between small and large organization but failed to 
provide depth of information on how the organizational size influence the expectation of the LMs HRM role. 

Other researchers have discussed about the impact of organizational size in terms of different level of 
organizational structure namely organizational centre and periphery. In the study about the strategy creation in 
four multinational corporations, Regner’s (2003) study found significant differences on expectations of 
managerial activities between organizational centre and its peripheries. Managers in the organizational 
peripheries were expected to involve in the inductive strategy while deductive strategy was implemented by 
managers in the organizational centre. This researcher referred the inductive strategy as externally oriented 
strategy activities of an explorative character directed at strategy creation differed with the deductive strategy 
which was more industry and exploitation focused actions aligned with the existing strategy (Regner, 2003, p. 
58). Based on the finding, the study suggested that managers in the periphery were expected to be more flexible 
and explore activities that appropriate with its situations compared to managers in the organizational centre 
which was required to perform tasks that were routine in nature. This was believed to be contributed by the 
situation in both organizational structures which differed between one another. Organizational centre was 
regarded as more stable environment than complex situations at the organizational peripheries. This finding was 
parallel with other study which found that negotiations amongst LMs were believed to have a huge impact on 
managing activities in the absence of top management (Balogun & Johnson, 2004).  

Considering the implications of heightened LMs’ HRM role in the organization, the impact of the organization 
size on the development of the LMs’ HRM role would be an important factor to be considered for organizational 
competitiveness. This is due to the fact that the changing structure in organizations contributed to the increased 
expectations for the LMs to perform the HR function (Ulrich, Younger, Brockbank, & Ulrich, 2012). Therefore, 
the identification of HRM role expectations in different organization size is more critical for LMs to understand 
their role and respond to the competing pressure from members in the organization. As such, each organizational 
size may have different work role requirement that influence how the role expectations were developed by 
members in the organization and delivered to LMs towards achieving the role consensus (Dierdorff & Morgan, 
2007). Changes to expectations of LMs HRM role are evident yet there is scarcity of research on its impact to the 
devolution of HRM activities to LMs (Budhwar, 2000). The purpose of this research is to explore how the LMs 
HRM role is enacted in two organizations and determine the key influence on the way their HRM role is defined. 
In the next section, the research methods are described before the findings of the two cases are reported and 
analyzed. 
2. Methodology 
Despite significant attention given by researchers to LM involvement in the HRM activities, it is apparent that 
exploration of this topic is limited to Western countries. It is important to focus attention on developing countries 
to understand HRM role development in different parts of the world. A gap in HRM literature on LMs’ HRM 
role has been identified among important emerging countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand (Rees & 
Johari, 2010). This research will be conducted in Malaysia. Choosing Malaysia as the focus of the study may 
provide a different platform to enhance understanding of the LMs’ HRM roles, and fill this gap in the literature. 

Two airports in Malaysia that operated under the same parent company were chosen to study. A case study 
approach was employed to draw together information gathered in semi-structured interviews, observations and 
documentation. Documents including company websites, annual reports and internal company documents were 
analyzed to gain general and background information regarding the parent company. Interviews were carried out 
with nine participants, including seven Senior Managers and two HR representatives. Senior managers were 
those managers who were responsible for defining the LMs’ HRM role, evaluating LMs’ performance and 
influencing the way the LMs perform their HRM role. Senior managers were the heads of each unit that 
participated in the study. These senior managers represented the role evaluators’ views of the HRM role of LMs. 
They were an important source of information as they directly monitored LMs’ work and evaluated their 
performance. HR representatives were defined as those involved in managing HR related issues, particularly 
with regards to HRM policy and practices throughout the organization. As HR practitioners, it was assumed that 
they understood the HRM processes and procedures and were the referral point for LMs on issues related to 
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HRM activities. Interviews focused on the LMs’ HRM roles and covered their intended HRM roles. Interview 
questions were developed from previous studies related to LMs’ involvement in HRM activities and input from 
discussions with senior managers and HR representative.  

As well as recording the interviews, the researcher took notes and maintained a reflective diary of the interview 
process to assist with subsequent analysis of the transcripts. All interviews were transcribed. Since the majority 
of interviews were conducted in Malay, the transcribed scripts were translated into English prior to the data 
analysis. Content analysis of the data was undertaken to understand the expectations of the LMs’ HRM role from 
the perspectives of those who evaluate LM’s role, including heads of each unit and HR representatives. The 
analysis focused on the experience of unit heads and HR representatives on the LM’s role in relation to HRM. 
The aim was to explore the process involved in the development of a role in the organizational context. 

3. Results 
The case studies were conducted in the Malaysian airport sector, which comprises 39 commercial airports 
operated by one parent company. The parent company was originally established as a government agency and 
was re-established as a private enterprise in 1992. These changes meant that the company was no longer the 
regulatory body responsible for the airports and aviation industry. Instead, its new focus was on three main 
activities at each airport: operations, management and maintenance. Airports in Malaysia cater to airlines 
servicing 16 domestic and 113 international destinations. The sector employs approximately 7,000 employees 
across the 39 airports. The airports consist of five international terminals, 16 domestic terminals and 18 short 
take-off and landing (STOL) ports. The airports involved for this study comprised one international airport and 
one domestic airport. The international airport was larger in both size and operation, having a higher capacity to 
accept large aircrafts and offer connectivity to other countries. The domestic airports were smaller in size and 
provided services for passengers within the country. They had capacity to receive smaller sized aircraft unlike 
the international airports. 

Airport revenue came from two sources: aeronautical and non-aeronautical. Aeronautical revenue was gained 
from activities such as landing fees, aerobridge charges, check in-counter charges, parking fees and passenger 
service charges. Non-aeronautical revenue was generated from commercial activities offered to customers, 
including the operation of duty free shops, hotels, parking facilities and commercial space leasing. Aeronautical 
revenue was the major revenue stream and may influence non-aeronautical revenue. This indicated that the 
greater the number of aircraft that lands in an airport, then the higher the revenue. In turn, this attracted more 
businesses and customers to commercial activities. Thus, emphasis was given by the parent company to 
aeronautical revenue to ensure the quality of services provided to airlines, passengers and contractors, to 
generate more demand and activity at each airport. 

3.1 Airport X 

Airport X is an international airports located in the northern region of the Malaysian Peninsular with 469 staff. It 
has seven functional units: four main functional units and three support units. As an international airport, Airport 
X also acts as a regional centre for four main functions including maintenance, security, fire and rescue services 
and finance for the northern region of the Malaysian Peninsular. The managers at this site were responsible for 
the operation at other airports in the region. Operating as an international airport allows Airport X to offer 
attractive routes to major cities around South East Asia and therefore must operate 24 hours a day. At this airport, 
four unit heads and one HR representative were participated in the interviews. 
3.2 Airport Y 

Airport Y is a domestic airport located in the northern region of the Malaysian Peninsular with a total of 69 
employees. As a small airport, Airport Y is capable of accepting B737 aircraft and handling up to 800, 000 
passengers annually. This airport supports three main functional units and one support unit: Security, Fire and 
Rescue Services, Operations and HR unit. At this airport, three unit heads and one HR representative were 
participated in the interviews. 
3.3 The HRM Activities of LMs 

The importance of gathering the experience about HRM activities is to obtain a clearer picture regarding LMs’ 
involvement in these activities such that their HRM role can be better defined (Purcell & Hutchinson, 2007). 
Instead of asking participants their opinion on a list of HRM activities decided earlier, respondents were given 
the opportunity to offer their thoughts on what they perceived as HRM activities which LMs should undertake in 
their airports. The differences in the perceived HRM activities of LMs between Airports X and Y are detailed in 
Table 1. As can be seen in Table 1, more activities were expected from line managers at Airport X as compared 
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to Airport Y. In most of the HRM activities, line managers at Airport Y assist the unit head in performing the 
HRM role, where needed. However, most of the processes in managing employees in the unit were completed by 
the unit heads. 

 

Table 1. Differences in themes emerge regarding the involvement of LMs in HRM activities between airport X 
and airport Y 

No Themes 
Activity 

Role evaluators at Airport X Role evaluators at Airport Y 

1. 
Performance 
Management System 
(PMS) 

 Evaluate employee’ performance 

 Conduct meeting with employees to 
explain their key performance indicators 
(KPI) at the beginning of the year. 

 Conduct performance review at mid and 
end of the year. 

 Justify the evaluation given to the 
employees where necessary 

 Complete the merit and demerit form as 
evidence for employee’ performance 
evaluation 

 LMs are the first evaluator, the head 
of unit (HOU) is the second 

 Discuss together with the head of 
unit but HOU will review it again 

 The HOU was responsible to make a 
decision 

2. Reward management 

 Remark that performance evaluation has 
a major impact to employee rewards and it 
justify the importance of the line 
managers’ part in employees performance 
management 

 Provide input and suggestion about 
employee reward, where necessary 

- None - 

3. 
Managing attitudes and 
discipline 

 Record employee’ attendance 

 Monitor employees’ discipline  

 Take disciplinary action if necessary 

 Maintain proof and evidence of 
employees’ misconduct 

 Inform the head of unit concerning any 
serious problem of employee’ discipline 

 Able to influence employees 
attitudes through their close 
relationship at the unit  

 Does not responsible to decide on 
action taken for employees 
wrongdoing but give the report to the 
HOU 

4. Work arrangement 

 Lead the shift 

 Organise the roster and manning 

 Ensure the number of employees are 
sufficient in each shift 

 Arrange for the substitute if not enough 
employees are present 

 Manage employee leave application 

 Forward the leave application to the 
head of unit 

 Monitor overtime, sick and emergency 
leave 

 Administer related documentation 

 Inform the head of unit about the 
workforce shortage 

 Provide input that necessary for the 
planning and manning, all related 
processes are completed by the HOU 

 Does not involve in planning for 
employees’ leave  

 Follow the manning as prepared by 
the HOU 

5. Training 

 Conduct roll call and training 

 Conduct lectures and KSS 

 Suggest any training that is necessary 
for the unit and forward to the head of unit 
for consideration and approval 

 Assist the HOU in any class and 
lectures conducted by the HOU, where 
necessary 

 Does not involve in the planning for 
the training  

 Involve in the implementation part 
(e.g. physical training, roll call) 
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In particular, two main differences were identified regarding the expectations of HRM activities for LMs: these 
were the number of HRM activities and their level of involvement. First, the key members of Airport X expected 
their LMs to be more involved in HRM activities as compared to Airport Y (refer to Table 2). All participants 
agreed that performance management should be implemented by the LM. This is consistent with the study by 
Cunningham and Hyman’s (1995) findings of performance appraisal being the most common HRM activity of 
LMs. LMs were also expected to be involved in the attitudes and discipline management, again this is consistent 
with Renwick’s (2003) findings on the increased involvement of LMs in this activity. There was a disagreement 
in rewards management activity between the two airports. Participants in Airport X believed LMs should be 
involved in this activity, while at Airport Y LMs HRM responsibility did not encompass this activity. Participants 
highlighted the administration of employee leave and management of the work roster as crucial HRM activities 
for LMs to ensure that each unit operates as required by the airports. Finally, training was a LM HRM 
responsibility. 

 

Table 2. The comparison of HRM activities for LMs between airport X and airport Y 

HRM activities of LMs Airport X Airport Y 
Performance management Yes Yes (only in large units) 
Attitudes and disciplinary management Yes Yes
Rewards management Yes No 
Work arrangement Yes Yes (only large units) 
Training Yes Yes (only large units) 

 

While there were similarities amongst participants’ experience of four HRM activities to be performed by LMs, 
the level of involvement expected differed for these HRM activities. It was found that LMs in the Airport X were 
expected to have greater influence in each of the HRM activities compared to LMs in Airport Y. Table 3 shows 
three levels of LMs’ involvement in HRM activities, classified as high involvement, low involvement and no 
involvement. The level of involvement was measured through LMs’ participation in the HRM activities. The 
high involvement of LMs is described by their participation in most processes involved in the HRM activities. 
LMs’ involvement was not limited to implementation, but also planning some HRM activities. The low 
involvement of LMs in HRM activities meant that they are expected to be involved in implementation, while 
planning activities were managed by the unit head. Moderate involvement represents a situation where LMs 
involve in both aspects of implementation and planning but together with the unit head. LMs will take no action 
without presence or approval from the unit head. 

 

Table 3. Differences of LMs’ involvement in the HRM activities 

HRM activities of LMs 
Case study airports

Airport X 
Airport Y
Large units Small units

Performance management High Low No 
Rewards management High No No 
Attitudes and disciplinary management High Low No 
Work arrangement High Low No 
Training High Low No 

 

4. Discussion 
The concept of role expectation was used to interpret the findings of the role evaluators’ perceptions about LMs’ 
HRM role. Role expectations have been defined as the demands and assessment of specific behaviors for a role 
that are formally written down (Biddle, 1986). The assumption has been that the role evaluators’ perception 
would influence the design of the company’s HRM policies and practices, to assist LMs in meeting the 
requirements of their HRM role. In understanding the allocation of work roles in the organization, role theory 
highlighted the importance of role evaluators’ expectations because it was assumed that the role holder enacted 
their role based on what was expected and required by others in the role set (Katz & Kahn, 1978). While early 
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developments of role theory noted that expectations were the crucial aspect that affected the performance of the 
role (Biddle, 1986), this study confirmed that this remains the same in the modern organization. This was 
particularly true in discussing how the LMs’ HRM role was defined through involvement in HRM activities, and 
the intended HRM role in the Malaysian airport sector amidst constant environmental changes. 

In this study, the explanation of the LMs’ HRM role was made in relation to their involvement in HRM activities. 
While most studies, such as Larsen and Brewster (2003) and Currie and Procter (2001), discussed their findings 
based on one single HRM activity (or several activities that were decided earlier by the researcher), this study 
provided understandings of LMs’ HRM activities from participants’ own definitions. This study reported five 
HRM activities of LMs perceived by role evaluators: performance management, reward management, attitudes 
and disciplinary management, work arrangement and training. This study captured one HRM activity that was 
rarely used by HR scholars, namely work arrangement. The involvement of LMs in work arrangement suggests 
that LMs ability in organizing employees work activities is important in aligning the unit level outcomes and 
organizational goals. In fact, this relationship has been proved in the previous study which found that LMs play 
an important part in influencing employee engagement to their work due to the close relationship between line 
managers and employees at the unit (Alfes, Shantz, Truss, & Soane, 2013). The identification of LMs’ HRM 
activities provided a good explanation of the exact HRM role of LMs, with depth and broad coverage regarding 
LMs’ involvement in each activity. In fact, this specification was lacking in the HRM literature and contributed 
to unclear definitions of LMs’ HRM roles. 

Differences in the number of HRM activities between airports can be explained by a number of factors and in 
particular, the airport size made a difference. The literature reveals that organizational size is a factor that 
influences role expectations (Truss et al., 2002). Researchers suggest that more expectations are reported in 
larger organizations compared to smaller organizations. This explains why LMs in Airport X were expected to be 
more involved in HRM activities compared to LMs in Airports Y. As the international airport, Airport X was 
larger in size with more employees to be managed than Airport Y. In addition, Airport X had longer operating 
hours and was capable of accepting more, and larger, aircrafts per day. 

A ratio of LM to employees varied between airports and units. In average, one LM at Airport X supervised 
around 14 employees. Airports Y had a ratio of 1:9 for LMs to employees at the large units, with 1:2 for the 
smaller units. This reflected a greater influence of LMs at Airports X than those at the other airports. They were 
involved in more HRM activities and specifically reward management. As LMs at Airport X were responsible for 
managing employee performance evaluation forms; this led them to being involved in rewards management. 
They were responsible for completing the performance evaluation form and made recommendations to the unit 
heads about rewards. LMs had to continuously monitor employee performance to assist their judgment and make 
the right evaluation for each and every employee under their supervision. This differed for LMs at Airports Y and 
Z because the final documentation was completed mainly by the unit heads, which were held accountable for 
decisions on employee rewards. 

In general, role evaluators perceived that LMs’ involvement in HRM activities for Airports Y was difficult to 
define because their involvement was often overshadowed by the unit heads’ influence. This is consistent with 
Regner (2003), who suggested that situations in the organizational peripheries required LMs to be more flexible 
and explorative, depending on the situation. The situation at the organizational peripheries was regarded as more 
complex and unstable compared to the organizational centre. Regner’s (2003) findings effectively explain 
situations in these airports. For instance, as a larger airport, LMs’ involvement at Airport X was defined clearly 
by the role evaluators. Perhaps this occurred as more employees were employed at the Airport X, which allowed 
the allocation of work to be made based on different functions and specialisations. Marginson et al. (1993) 
suggested that to reduce employees doing cross-functional tasks, a clear definition of LMs’ HRM role is needed 
(Renwick, 2000). 

As a small airport, Airports Y was faced with complex situations where they needed to deal with limited number 
of employees while maintaining standard quality services. This shaped the allocation of work among employees 
in the units, including the LMs’ HRM role. The limited number of employees made the allocation of LMs’ role 
dependent on the airport’s needs and situation. While the size of the units differed between one another, it 
appeared that more expectations were required from LMs at the large unit than smaller unit. The smaller unit had 
less than 12 employees, while the larger unit had more than 12 employees. In the larger unit size meant more 
employees required management compared to the smaller size, indicating a need for more LM involvement in 
HRM activities. LMs in the smaller units were responsible for more operational tasks because the limited 
number of employees required them to oversee several operational areas and provide information about 
employees to the unit heads only when necessary. 
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Interestingly, it was found that the increased expectations for LMs to be involved in HRM activities did not 
depend on the power structure at the airport. Although LMs were held accountable for the outcomes of the 
decisions about employee work and performance in the unit, they actually had to bear the consequences of 
others’ decisions and not their own. This was particularly true for LMs at Airport X, as they had a high 
involvement in most HRM processes, while the ultimate decisions depended on the unit heads. Document 
analysis of LMs’ job descriptions confirms this finding, as LMs were only responsible for making decisions on 
operationally oriented tasks. 

5. Conclusion 
Organizational size has been found to be a factor influencing HRM role expectations of LMs. This study has 
shown a greater HRM role expectation for LMs in the larger organization. This suggests a greater reliance on 
LMs’ HRM role in larger organization than the smaller organization. More employees per unit in the large airport 
required LMs to manage more HRM activities and processes as compared to those in the small airport. For the 
small airport, the unit head were able to handle many HRM activities because there were a small number of 
employees in the units.  

An important finding of this study is that the different expectations of LMs’ involvement in HRM activities 
suggests that organizational size is an important contextual condition to be considered in developing approaches 
in aligning HRM strategy and organizational strategy. This alignment is important to understanding the LMs’ 
contribution to the organizational effectiveness so that misalignment between individual performance and 
organizational outcomes can be avoided. 

Whilst the structural differences occur between airports especially with regards to the airport size, this should 
reflect the development of employee job descriptions including LMs. The parent company may consider the 
strategic priorities that they attempt to achieve within airport and differentiate the requirement to perform the job 
based on different strategic priorities at the airport. This means that the development of job description may 
include the main priority of the airport operation so that employees have a clear view of what is expected from 
them. This is important to improve LMs motivation on their contribution to the airport operation through their 
HRM role. 

In reviewing the role of LMs in various HRM activities, it can be seen that their involvement varies depending 
on the matter and organizational context. While one HRM activity may need LMs involvement in decision 
making, another may be dependent on the decisions of others such as their supervisors or the HR specialists. 
Organizational members’ expectations change and this is a factor that contributes to variation in the LMs HRM 
role. The impact of these expectations seems to be critical to the way that LMs’ HRM role is defined and enacted. 
Thus, LMs need to understand what is valuable for those who are impacted by the HRM role in the organization 
to guide their action. However, it is interesting to know how the changing demand of the LMs’ HRM role 
expectations are communicated to the LMs as the role holders. In addition, the effectiveness of HRM policies 
and procedures should be examined as how they influence employees understanding of their role expectations 
that are crucial to manage their own performance. 
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